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The developmont of the utandarta Kurt Eggers Into an Instrument

for psychological- warfare within the German Armed Forgoes reached

• very decisive phase in 1944.kfter this regiment bed attained

considereble results at the eastern battle front,it was then

charged with more problems for the western and southern battle

fronts,which it had to fulfill by mans of Its own technical
end personnel reserves.At the beginning of the year 1944 it bed

attained acknowledged authority with regard to-similar set-ups

of the German Army and the political offices of the llinietry,of

Propaganda's/ad the Foreign °felt:assists:or on,this authority was

also dgmonstrated in the organisational set-up.

The further development of the war caused a greet out in

technical assets in the civilian asotor,such as coamunioations

and civilian transmission stations.The political dootrin bed

obviously reached a stage of utter stagnation,as handled by the

party authorities.All this made It imperative for the Regiment

to beoome as independent as possible with regard to ita means,

its polleicel tendenolos,and above all,its personnel reserves.

Up% till that time 0EW/11111 had been formally responsible to

tLe German High Command for everything pertaining to psychological

warfare and army propegands.Hut the attention called for a

compromies s in order to cope with realitles.It became more and more

important that the Standarte Kurt Eggers set itself apart,

according to its actual importance and growth,and become oleo

indicendent from an organisational point of view.Although the

COmmandIng Officer of the Standerte retained his complete personal

IndepenGenos even though the MEW still had a certain right of

superwision,the Deputy Commanding Officer of the Standarte Sort

Eggers was assigned as.- Chief of V Division OKNAPR.This group

was charged mainly with problems of psychological warfare.As of

Tall 1944 the Standerte Kurt Eggers also had at its disposal

with the exception of a few formal limitations,preoticelly all

experts of the 0131/11PR■V and all techniosl aide for the socomlish -

sent of its work.Prom now on,a large lumber of essignments in.-

charge of psychological warfare within the armies and army -group.

wars filled by officers and personnel of the Standen, This	 ..	
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• development is of great Importance in tionti s • case as of winter

44/45. gany details Otherwise inexplioiblesbecoms comprehensible

if one Is acquainted with these underlying basic feats.

The ever growing troops of responsibility of the Standarte

Kurt Eggers could naturally not be coped with by the usual means

that were normally at the disposal of a regiment.The outward

organisational . form of a regiment,as a military tuilt,was merely

a disciplinary and military ate for the whole special set-up,.

Superior military authorities were aooustomed to give their help

as far as possible in all slob cease as called for special funds

teohnioal equipment or very special personnel matters that were

quite out of the normal,and this aid would be given as adequately

and quickly as possible.

An important feet that explains the efficiency and the results

later attained by the Standerte • is that it developed out of a
• unit that was set up mainly and Tonly for war-rporting ends of

the Waffen-SS in the beginning of 1940.after the !often-SS had

collected a lerge'number of volunteers of all European countries

in its divisions and armies it had thus oreated a fund of

intellectual experts Of foreign nationality,offthers and enlisted

theatits reporter units.611 in all,approx 20 nations

were represented amongst the personnel of this unitand from this

reservoir of expkrta,the Stendarte was later able to drew its

non-German experts that were so important for psychological war,

fare.Oompared to the Yoreign-Offloa,the had to fell back onpayed

employees of foreign nationc for their expet work,the Standarte

got much better results by assigning officers and enlisted men of

• foreign nationality,whe were embued with the same rights and

duties as the German members of. the tutit.No other military or

political authority could command the services of such a number

of volunteers of foreign nationality,wearing Orman uniformeand

voluntarily submitting to German military dactyl/man nob a

case all difficulties b as would be incurred with oivillans,were
• automatically done away 'Mat the same time this method ,which

covered both military -end political meHtters,fsailiteted. the

tial ',elution of all .assigned Jobs Psychological
.. Cr to depend- on the personal•initiative,01/ity,and fund- of laiowledge:
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of the individual MSOOOVS.Th0 mutual platform of kOOMMOi uniform,

of a common ideology and comredchip created a situation in Which

the 'working methods automatically corrected themselves in the

course of progress on 'the giounds of voluntary and valuable co-

operation amongst the officers and the men themselves.

butt's case,ne it appears to the outside observerms.not

exceptional for the Standerte,and,therefore attracted no speolal
attention.iocording to my recollection there were representatives

of about 15 European nations amongst the officers of the Stands:le

toward the end of 1944.
Naturally quite a number of conditions had to be adhered to,

to induct a former officer Of an enemy or neutral nation into

the regiment.Conditions 10%10 had always been fulfilled in the
large number of similar osees.the basic condition was a common

and inbred proffering of the pen-European idea on a basis of To-

luntary equivalency seen thru German eyes and fromItrmen point
of view.Later on a decisive anti-Belshewist tendency was expected,
still allowing of individual opinion on politioal detaile.In any
and every case • new member of the Standarte was expected to accept

without questioning • the possibility that he might be requested

to'fight against Bo/shawiem,even , to the length of using a weapon

in actual combat.In all cases,former officers of foreign armies
were assigned,atleast,with their lest renk.I cannot reoolleot

any exception to this rule.Induotment into the Officers Corps
of the Standerts automatically meant beoming an offiCer in the •

Maffen-88,and thus a member of the German Wehrmacht;the Waffen-MS'

booing unconditionally subject in war time in military matters

to the German High Command.the individual,thus submitted willingly

and volunterily,to all duties and laws pertaining to a German

officer/thus .induoted,the individual was at the mom time

installed in all rights of a German officer and VAS in a position

if he so wsnted • to become a German citizen.lworeige officers of

this typeorbo were members of my Regiment,were nevertissignmd to •

aid in undermining the moreleof , tee armies of their (former)

:0Ountrlesabey served mainly to correct and if possible guide the

st e	 attempts to ippicmcb their own .nations-by

! technical-end psychological maanthicet , Ospipially they serewed.

•



to make intelligible to their own people Germany's war seminal

Holehewiam and to interpret the Gerson end European point of View.

They were also of great importance in countering all enemy.sttampts

with regard to psychological warfare.They were expected to drew

upon their funds of knowledge to evaluate the situation of their

peoples and military forces,in order to Judge end sift the methods

which would appeal to the enemy end his countrymen.Their ability

was estimated when tested as •psakere,00mmentatore,journaliste

Or even when set in command over • special unit before their

final assignment.

Monti could in no way be unaware of these facts net are

only touched on In the above.Although he spoke not • word of

Garmen,and was not in a position to follow a oonversation in

German,his continuous contact with Cept.Duveire and IS Freeman

allowed him to benefit from their, great experienoe and large

fund of information,whioh enabled them in turn to answer his

questione.Beeidee thet,he was often enough in the Officer's Mess
of the Standerte,and had the possibility to meet offioera of

foreign nations and English-speaking Garman offieersom that he

was well able to inform himself on the duties and activities of

the Regiient at all fronts.

The above outlined details end 'epeeist conditions of the

etandarte show that there was the possibility of a continuous,

threat of a/vicinage from within the own ranks ,on account of the

structure of the unit.This potential danger was particularly

threatening because the Regimental Headquarters at Berlin were

the recipient of current situation-reporta from all battle fronts,

and material of the most Confidential nature.A spy would have

found relatively easy access to oodes,deooding systema4WW115g

syetems,documente and maps,that would have been of the utmost

importance to the enemy.With the exception of tie normal security

measuree,no special meseureSiere ever taken at the Otandarte.It

would have been inconsistent with the standards of the unit to

especially, supervise an . offioar of the Standerte who had been , .

fastened not only with an duties but also with all righWef..

allOrien Offiner„These Eritisiatench,ltelign,Boandinevienid.	 .	 .	 .
Swiss officers did not ao:mnoh:as wear distinguishing insignia

It they did nothappelito-te, assigned temporarily to Come
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spooled unit.

Tor these reasons Blouson will be understood that it was

at any end all times quits impossible that any representative Of

a foreign nation Joined the Standarte Under the slightest pressure,

Induotment and enrollment took place only by the speoifio outspoken

request of the individual in question.ill pertinent supervising
(security) auVlorities would have already okayed the recommend-

otiose add event Regiment would have to be absolutely of the •
opinion that the applioant's personality would assuredly vouch

for his reliability and suitablity.Such au/positions indisputeably
fulfilled,treatment of the man would,later on,in no way differ

from that of • regular German officer.The betaking of the Regiment
guaranteed that no one outside of the regiment,no military,

Political or police authority p dsra doubt the personal integrity

of the individual in his oapacity of regular officer, WOO or
enlisted an of the Waffen -SS.

This procedure was always painstakingly follond,and up till

the end of the wer,I have never experienced that one of the
voluntary officers of foreign origin of the Standerte worked as

a spy for any country at war with dermeny.I cannot even recollect
that suet a suspicion was ever voioed.

I myself never saw Monti as far as I can remember./ was
informed about the aituation,and his person vebally thru my

deputy Iriegbaum.Rut I as in a poeitici,in the courm■ uof long

oonvereations with former members of my regiment who are important
witnesses in this osse,and from wy knowledge of the Situation,

and otherpersons involved,to have an adequate conception of the

ease NRonti",so that to the best of my knowledge,V come to the

following oonolusionst
iriegbaum visited Me in hospital probably towards the end

of Deoember . 1044,posaibly during the first days at January 1045

to :report on current 000urrenoes within the Stendarte.During
the period of My illness he wee vested with full authority:as • 	 y

OoMmanding Officer of the Regiment,thun losing it a position

Seoide on all assignments within the Staidarti in S ermenT and
ISLA:461a countries On this t000asion,vhile.werwer4:talking.:'.—
about pereonnal difficulties,Legbaua mentioned that en Asericen

àffióirhad Just beeitlffsienhi , tegiment for ini;opitati:on.m
,	 -



As far as suoh offers did not pertain to volunteers who were

already serving in the Ileffen.48,they usually came from the

.11elson offioes of the roreign Offloe.Tberefore I had no reason

to °hook on the details of this offer.At that time no names were

mentioned,and it is even probable that the name as yet did not

mean a thing to triegbnum.

I remember asking 71riegheum about the personal and political

aspects and arguments of this American who wanted to work for us.

For only • setiefetory enseer would have assured me that he would

be useful in a military tense and that only under such airoumstan-

Oes would he be able to be •assimilated by the commissioned no
personnel of trs Regiment.I remember that Lriegbaum outlined the

following pioture: That this American had deliberately landed

his plane behind the Germen•lines,end that after landing there

the American had given the following reason for his behavlotin

That his father had suffered s severe finanoial'oollepm during.

the NM Deal and that he had no reason Whatsoever to love noose-

telt t s. systesi.lissides thet,he had the intention of aiding Germany .

in its fight against Bolsoheeism.During sty conversation with

Friegteuie I stressed the feet that snob an argument appestre4.very -

• ineuffloient,end that from all, my awn experience I did not Think

it adviaeable to accept and induct an officer of foreign natiOnalit

into my .Regimentcaly on the strength of such arguments.



Kriegbaus. who knee wy point of flew from teeny slailer eases, end who

has always always proved a most lejal offieer end subaltern to me. mastered

that the *giant wouldC in all probability to in dire need of Anerican experts

at §eqdquertere • end even mare so at much units that were working near the

America front lines. • touched on radio work 1 the editing end *arresting

of panph/sts and revereperseand stressed the necessity of taring • sompotent

person who eight have had quite recent oontaot with the psyaologioal aitestio

amaget the AsericaltAsemd Formes. %Jades theta Iriegban was of the opinion

that it would be very suitable to have an Anereien officer in the uniform of

CS Regiment who would have the sceasaryauthority to supervise such Amortise

helpers as were already working for id= is,

•	 I requested thatCriegbaum look into this matter, Should S be of the

opinion that totter argoments presented theme/ma, be would to eomp/etely.

at liberty to induct and employ this imprison pilot awarding to the best of

his judgement.

This thole question, which under the above described eirounstannes no

not at all out of the wool* because it was only one of 'may suoh nearness's,
I-did not marry mash velgthe that riegbasa would here had to contest no again o

on the subject. After leaving the hospital, I was charged with extremely Japer

tants mat-berm in view of the Tory difficult political AS Wilber( stteettea.

The most imartant of which was at that tin the situation at the eastern

battle front and the question of Ilameom
se Busman Lnq.

I was in hospital till the end of February 1945 after which I was ordered

to tete a reouperative furlough in Italy. After returning at the end of hart

I left liorlin ou 13 or 14 April 1946, eomp/ying to special orders awl trakete



!erring my lOadfunters by mans of a epeoisl train to the southern battle-
area. All this explain nip I did not occupy nate again with Monti, although

to was repsodedly in Wr regimental not in Berlin. I think it quite ponible

that I might have met him there, but he would ban betas stronger omongst

other strangers to no.

Anording to my insight into the situation at that tine, / think that

Menti t s •ontoot with em Patient fan te broken dawn into the following phenol

Monti probably met Buchhole first through eneinsla of the Bormaa Bonin.

Office and the Reishsrundfunkgnellsehoft Onto Bono Conration). Bushbels

was net only Chief of the Radio Group at tn. Standarte, but also at the name t

time, charged with the nsponsiblity for all Naito question, st covint V, by

orders of Irriegbaum, who was astually in chary of that nation too, and who h

had deputised Buchholz to handle all fatten et that touched en psychologist

warfare within the sphere of that Radio set-unBuotho/s was vet/ informed

on the general ottani= development, earl kon how importaat its. for too

neadarte to bans, ss earn as possible, all such matters as would if •

nowegity Boomer or later fall into the seope of the nondorte le dutiss.

From all. then sommaging issuse, Bashhols had reams to hope for Mtartlge

Westmont into the Regiematofe probably not only loand upon Monti as

tutor. radio speaker and ocanntater, but most eertainly also as so officer,
to

toalaranalhe ene/let results the Btandorto had attend with effieers.

of foreign nationality, Onhhols eerninn expected Monti to been an

•ffestive superior officer to the already present Amnions experts oho were

working on one or the or 'pinta projesta of the anoints. It na be

further enumrd Limit Copt Bunire, who was also Smenwr of the Btandaret,

and who was working with Monti and Buchholz most oertalnly used his Unman/
_.pto.
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Maar, was in a position to now trot him own experions how ash both side.

would profit from • liar out deoisioa on Monti's besonlag regular sober

of the Btaadarte.

The opening mon in the later chain of snots mat have been lade by

nuothole toward the end of 1944 or the beginning of 1946 when he merely Intorno?

•d Irispaun of Xonti'• •tains., and touched on the possibility of using

Monti at the Standees. Therefore when iiriegbaum first informed me on the sub

pot druing hi. visit to the hospital it was mossearily In • very vague

wanner,	 wanly spoke of an American pilot viol ence* over voluntarily*

After Mucahole nod Mastro had both deoidad that Monti had a sertain

ability for Radio work, Stembhols began td urp Inept= to %Dept Monti Into

the Meg/ant, possibly touching on personal 011•Cill la • tint argument.

Therespon Srloglesa charged ilicklanyr with the responsibility for Monti%

ve/tant, snob as questions of food and quarters, et.. It les not even with-

out • certain asimant of logic that Irialc.bsyr as &merged with this matter

leause,altimeugh he was the nikitary sensor, he had a ready handled such

matters with good results, TS seclusive inducement ems with the further

development of stints at heeling. The inportese of the Standar% was growing

steadily, and becalm very evident in Tebroary and °arc& 1945, which dovolope

mint coillainated In April with the Commanding uffieer of the ;pinta being

sniped as Mist of the cropepade fro op of the worman Ilideremehte thus,

it only retrompeotinly, underlining outstay the union solutimi that had

%ken plass, This situation Ire Duchhols the meoessary arguments to eons

vines Ireigtema that s: was like Monti shOuld not cooly be protested by the

• Standarto, but should actually les induobd Into the 1eginent.k11 this natanil

17 subject to the condition that it was Monies own desire! Monti's ciontimacras



contact with Dullare ruled out the possibility of any mieeoneeptions.

I em sure that toward the end of March Ariegbaum must have eintaoted

the Chief of the }tremolo Office of the Watfon.SS, both verbally and in 'vitt

ting, and roquestod Menti t s induotment into the 8tandarte, triegtoum, in his 1

mpaoity as Liaison Officer to Use 88 High Command, would have found it May

to contact the proper authorities without /cos of time for mph an induotment•

&Seto obtain, at least, the verbefoonsent rtenT.triegbaum had already had

experience in dialler oases, and was in a. position toobtain quiok decisions

as be was frequently at Is 'ow, the omerrney location of the authorities in

question* It ms taken for granted that the written consent would tails longer

• to proton * Crioglesum, in his mpaelty as Deputy Commanding Officer

'exceptionally eorreet*Amvrtheless he did net ased to hare the slightest mmpu

Function in accepting the responsibility for doing any with red taps, and ism

• uing ltanti • proper soldbuoh, men though thmonsent of es High C ommand had,

Le yet, cot arrived in writing, but had been promised* I as sun that Aries*

ham not only knee that he had the power as Deputy Commanding Cfficsor to out

such orders, I am sure that he felt the morel and objective obligation to

do se, Only after having oompleted all prelinhowy stops, me Arlegbaum in a

remotion to pimply with Aonti t s repeated requests as to the issue of an

uniform and °lathing.

Alleviations stipulating that payments could only be wide Anew all

induoteent torment'su had been somplied with, did not pertain to the

Standierbe * Ihe %gime* had • spooled fund from uhtch it could an Limnos pa

payments litany amelml ease*

At that time the enforced cheeks an the population and the 00fttilIIIOLLIP

search for deederters in Cerlin ado it imperative that lent' be furnished

with le proper
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eoldbuoh for hie personal maitty,even though the written content Of the

SS Si gh Caned had as yet sot arrieedaad not suoh a oonsent been already

given werbellyariegbaum would never have issued • soldbuoh nor would

S have been in • position to bale offloially requested the jerwlssion

for the SS Clothing Stare to officially issue Monti awl items of uniform.

Without the *Motel authority of seek an unifora requeetefor intense,

It Innild not ban been poemible to procure anoffieer o s belt for Monti,

as was actually purchased for him.Suoh belte.to which partisular

signifiance was attached in the OnffenalS,were never to be had without

proper authority in any stores.

It is quite possine that Eriegbaum advised Monti not to an ths

Aniform until 46Sr-dation of the verbal consent should have arrived.

In the edddlo of April Kriegbaum received orders from me to the effect

that he no to fell specified deoisions as to the further assignment of all

personnel of the Standar,. that were still in Berlin.Tberefore,when issuing

• travel order for hontl ie leaving Serlin,he wam forced to either speoifiat

ally order.or to allow,lionti to don the uniform of the Segiment.This was

the only lay to lemur, that,in oombination with a proper soldbuch,lionti was

able to merry out said order.

Although at that thst.tioe regulations an extremely sewers,with

regard to Gutting travel orders for an exit out of berlinothia would ban

in no way hampered Iriegbaua,bemeuse be had alp his disposal slumber of

presigmed travel orders wits my eignature.1 was,under all oimostanoes,

entitled to out and sign much orders.

I have no doubt,that when Monti rejoined the Arisen Tomes near

iiilen.Italy.tovard the end of April 1945,he was on ordersoither to

?moods to "Unternehmen Suedstarn" or its dependent transmission station

Li
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•Tiotoriecboth in Northern Italy and bethinWer the sommand of)the

Btandarts KurtTigers:fhb must appear to ho'erne! from • 'attest

point of view,booause.in the middle of April 1B4B,Buedetern, gs +Is

situation soon from Berlin led to belie/v.1,es the only unit left,that

could be in mod of,and usosgmerican pormonnel.Besides that,this unit

had to oxpoot o 	  to then anticipated devolopments,to be called

upon for apatite' tasks,which would urgently noomseitato the heap of

American •erer,.

Lastly.the period from the middle of April 1445,that is date of

Monti es departure from Bovlin,till toward the end of April lita

corresponds to the mount of time then actually necessary to cover that

diatonic. under the prevailing oironmstances.

K an of the definite opinion that Monti was completely taken

by surprise when he pressed the Brenner Sass and stood face to face

with • situation so absolutely differont trot what ha had /earmod to

expect at Berlin.2his situation uust have indnoed him to try and saes

his neck by tiesertingViirnd tina.The chaos of then days certainly

gave his every opportunity to do so.

• Rod to totally had the intention to fight the Bo/sheviks with

• map= in his hondebe could not have found • bettor opportunity than

with the Standarts Kurt Uggerlathortly before Monti left Berlin a front

lino unit had been set up,conststing of men from all emotions including

foreign personnel.that was then sent to the Oder Rimer battlo front and

was thrown into the final struggle against the Russians.


